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o,_.JL Gll I :_u·ulin.::t. Though paved, the ro:1cl rem::dns narrow and ~Tinding and is 
lined 1-ith large old trees. The houses are mostly set ~rell back from the 
road a!td_, for many of them_, the stone gates are all that is visible from tho 
roo.d. There is a very small shopping area near the ceni:Br of the district 
~vhich contains the post office. At this poj_nt there is a crossroad and it 
is alor1g this north-south road and the east-~vest roads intersecting it that 
th3 houses of Flat Rock are scattered. Few are close to each other or even 
visible to each other but they are all closely tied through social and 
fanily bonds. Highland Laka is east of the hi~h~v-ay and roughly near the 
ceutor of the district. 

The typical Flat Rock estate consists of a major residence set amid a 
cor11plement of dependencies on a site chosen for its favorable exposure. 
There does not seem to be a typical Flat Roc.l-:: style_, but most reflect an 
extended association with lveal th and taste. There is a wide stylistic rar1ge 
from Federal throu[':h Greek and Gothic Revivals, Second Empire_, and Stick
style_, to the Neoclassic Revival style ~rhich appears frequently. In many 
cases_, smaller early houses l·Jdre grandly overbuilt. 

In addition to the major estates there are simpler structures, no less 
important to the ov0rall picture of Flat Rock; included among these are the 
old post office_, the mill, 2.nd various smaller cottages dating from mid
nin3teenth century to well into the t-vrentieth century. 

Above all else, Flat Rock is characterized by peaceful_, uncluttered 
roacl.0; large open spaces interrupted only by tree-lined drives and walks; 
and the near absence of com~ercial intrusion among the wooden and stone 
fences and unmarked gates which lead to many of the concealed great houses. 
There has been some intrusion of commercial and residential developments, 
especially to the north. This intrusion has excluded from the district one 
of the larger estates, Brooklands. Not all structures or even estates have 
been mentioned specifically_, since this is such a large district, but those 
mentioned have been selected as being most prominent or representative of a 
ty~e or style fotmd in Flat Rock. 

A number of the most outstanding buildings are listed chronologiGally 
belovJ; the numbers refer to tha map key list, tvhich also includes several 
other structures of seco:1dary significance individually but important to 
the d:~s tcic t as a vJhole . 

!1;ount?.in Lodge ( 1). 

/>.t the noe't?Bl'E end of t:-iG Flat Rock d:Lstoric Dlstrict is the first of 
-Lht-; !:\',J:11W:.jr hoees, r1olmtaj_n Lo.:j~~e_, Hhich is a mach alter:ad fj·,/e-l~-::ty squar8 
housr:1 ui-Lh a sharply pitch9d 1Lip roof pj_er·:··Jd by ga1Jle and hj_.p c}.)rmar·3. A.n 
c~:n.bit.~Dus t1,ro-story, columnocl r,orch t-rr·a~J~J <Jrourd mur..:h o.~· tlw hou·.:;e, and a 
J ::.LC'[';(j ~IinE~ extends to tho sov_·i· h; both ;:1.re recent ,qdc1i tiu~s. Th2 housa re
-:_· .. ln-: mtlGh of its Fedoral tr:i.t_, i:rtcludlng :11 especially -j_nt.•_;_;_~r:u~ing front 
r _ _ tr·~ '::>3_; manteJ~~, anJ st~_~j-c·~ South~ve~;t o~· the.: hou.:>'.3 i•: .?.n ulo:! ~1tEn} 
(>'-::tcJ:·:_,-taJ structure featu 'jn~· '00c.! Ti'ecL:r:J.1 i>rir: \·rhich 2c>;)8cu.·.- 1..2!' L~o.red. 
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There is a stone 1;-rall house on the '\-Test side of the house. 

Arz~yle ( 2) • 

Naar the southern end of the district, easily seen on the east side of 
the road, is Argyle, a hfo-and-one-half-story, five-bay, main block Hith large 
flanking, two-story "tvings vvhich are t\-JO bays wide and two rooms deep. A tTtro
story porch carries across the entire length of the main facade, including 
tho wings. A central chimney and three dormers pierce the roof of the rns.in 
block. Opening onto the first floor porch are bays "t-Jhich at first appear to 
be nina -over-nine sash "t~rLndows '\-lith panels below; however, the bottom sash 
and the pariels belov-r combine to function as a door. Variations of this theme 
occur at several Flat Rock homes and will be referred to as windoH-doors. 
Though the house is heavily altered on the first floor, the second-floor 
interiors of the main block retain, almost untouched, their late Federal trim. 
The attic of this large house contains several elements of early fabric .. 

A large number of outbuildings range to the rear of the house. Of 
particular interest are tha kitchen and a storaga building Hith delicate 
scroll-sawn bargeboards and queen pins· at the gable ends. 

St. John-in-the-1--Jildernes.s (3). 

Near the center of the district in the heart of Flat Rock is St. John-in
the-Wilderness. This gable roof brick church is six bays long and three v-ride. 
The main (east) facade foatures elaborate bargeboards outlining the splayed 
gable Hi th a wide band of applied fretwork above a sawtooth border. This 
gable treatment recurs on the several secondary entrances. Buttressed at the 
corners and between the sj_de bays,_ the structure has at its southeast corner 
a three-story, square toHer with pyramidal roof. 'The main entrance is tl~rough 
this tm-Jer. All opanin_?.s are surmounted by round arches, and the side Hindm-rs 
have unusual blinds each of which covers the entire v-rindow but hinges at the 
point v'rhere the arch begins. 

The interio:r is do:--~_·_nated by a double hammer baam truss sy~:;tem \.Jhich 
spring3 from turned col,_-~--~:n.s. These rest in turn on a wide shelf '\-Those face is 
covered with horizontal ::~:1:3athing covering .from \vindn~v sill to floor. The 
pe"tvs are en-:::los3d aloE~ ··~19 bottom )j~Jith quatrefoil-p:-Jtterned panels, which 
also c.:.ppear on -~~e lo',-T ~·''.I door·s. There ar~; several memorial sto!les along 
the church Hal2 including those for Charles and Sus1.n Baring. 

T.r~9 grave: .. -~:.rd su.:'rC·'·.:--:dint; the ·~:hurch i~~ ~T8ll ku()t and ha.:> a num'rJer of 
fine iron fF.::nccs. The ?-'J.Vsstc\nes of most o :-o the e:1t:·ly promine11t fawily narras 
of Flo.t Hock ar-.:_: fc~l.nd r .wng the i V~/ anc1 grr<)S cove;'_::-; cl grav:Js, .::haded b~: lar~:;c; 

evergr~5sn and h·:rdvrnod -~ ·:·~:e s. 

L _______ _ ----------·- ·----- -------------------·-
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Beaumont (6). 

Beaumont, a t~,ro-and-one-h'llC-story st.c,ne houso, is near t.be -vvestarnmost 
point of the district and is surrounc1ed by a proliferation of unusual lmvn 
furni tu1·o. A Stick-style renovation ~ruatl,y expanded the house and ch:1nged 
its appdarance inside and out. The large entrance hall is Neoclassic Revival 
in stylu and gives access to a dlning room, Hhich is Adamesque, and a parlor 
Hhich h~1s a large_, Baroqu0 m3.ntel. The cejling of the parlor is molded plaste 
Hith interlacing geometric patterns in lmv- relief. 

Tall Trees (Greenlawn) (22). 

Tall Trees_, located on the hight-ray in the south portion of the district 
(across the road from argyle)_, is a two-story_, five -bay frame structure with 
d::>licately bracketed eaves beneath a hip roof. A commanding portico, supporte· 
b.:,r six Doric columns_, has been added to the full length of the main facade. 
"'Tindo'tT-doocs open onto this porch at the first level. The center hall stair 
is Greek RGviV.J.l in style and is similar to several found in mid-nineteenth 
centnry housas of Flat Rock, as aro the architraves and mantels. A large 
four-leaf folding door separates the parlor from the hall. 

Mqny Pines (16). 

Nany Pines, near the east boundary of the district_, is a two-and-one-half 
stc)ry frame house_, three bays Hide and three deep. Its pyramidal roof is 
pierced_, front and rear_, by dormers livith Palladian-shaped windmvs and on each 
side by a sinzle dormar near an interior chimney. 'rhe front porch and porte 
cochere are an airy cc,mposi tion of delicate latticet.rork arches, spindlework, 
and other livooden ornament. Large bays w--j_ th mansard roofs project from both si es 
of the house nea!.' the front corners. 

The interior follows a center hall plan_, trJ'J"o rooms deep. A Victorian 
m::1rble m:1ntel appears in the parlor_, and ornd.mental fire backs and hearth tile 
are found throughout the house. The house also cont~1ins un1.dorne d wooden door 
knobs. Also of inter·;st are ths outbuilctings \vhich range to th3 rear of the 
house, including arc.~· of serv:1nts' quartcJr~:, a carc:Lage h:=trnJ a cott3.ge_, and 
various supply, stor:?,c~a_, and utjlity buildinzso 

Chs.nt.~~ (ll). 

At -.~te nortlt~..::Jrn -~:nd ot' t.h~. district is Ch::::.,:-;-tel,mpe_, a l:.1.rgo_, rambling, 
t~Io-a.nd-:.ne-h::J.lf-3tc~··:~r hou:=;e of' uncoursed :::;·~~)ne :· wl{Lch is situo.ted on a rather 
st'3·'~P hi-' l t'd.t~ ·rorrc:,~ad ~.;ard~=Jns al>ova and :,::;lc!\--' thc1 house. The:; extensive 
gardens · re s:.tid to b'lVe l>aen :---!::signed by F··odo:c·lck "Lmv Olrrr:;·~~::.d. It appears 

1 

that -Lhe central thr(:.i-bay, tr,yc;-str.;ry, hip-;·o.::.J_f-' ~3eci~icn of t118 h·.}US~ is the 
nucleus 1') which lar~·::~ wirF;s, e3.ch equal to or· l:.trgJL' than th2 or':igin9.l 
E:> true tun;, H8r8 o.Jds c: in thJ t·rnntie th cen r :ry. J 
----- -·--------------------·----------- --

::; p c 9 :> 1. 7 ".; 
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Dominating the central hall is a cantilevered stair which rises near the 
front door along the east \vall and turns gracefully to pass just across the 
large fanlight of the rear door. An especially interesting feature of the 
FeJeral-style stair is the concentric volute of the first t1v-o steps with tha 
bs.lust1·ade ending ~l.ts graceful dm.rn~v-ard fli~ht on the second step which re
peats the volute of the handrail. 

Old Post Office (15). 

--, 

The Old Post Office, located near the center of Flat Rock, is a small 
frame building. It is t"~;,JO stories high and four bays deep, and its three-bay 
gable enc1 sits almost flush 1v-·i th the high\vay. Below a gable of flush sheathin 
is a two-story shed porch which protects the large six-over-six sash lvindo-;.rs 
flanking tho second-level door. The second-floor porch has a scroll-sawn 
balustracle. At the first level, the typical Victorian door is flanked by 
large four-light windoHs. 

Te neriffe ( 14) . 

Teneriffe, west of the canter of the district, is a circa 1850, two-and
one-half-story, gable roof structure \vhich \vas overbuilt about 1900 into a 
'I'udor Revival house. Its renovation appears to have been influenced by 
Biltmore Village, as were several of the older houses of Flat Rock. 

St. John-in-tho-Wilderness Rectory (17). 

St. John-in-the-Wilderness Rectory, just south of the church, is a ona
ap,j·-one-half-story, T-shaped, stone house lin th a high pitched roof which con
tains a finished attic. From the front door the hall runs east-west through 
the house with one room on tha south and two on the north. A partially 
enclosed circular stair -vri th a curious, crude balustrade rises in the hall. 

Rutled~~e Cottage ( 7). 

Rutledge Cottage, at the south end of the district (near Argyle and 
Ke;lmure), is a one-?..nd-ona-half-story hou:c;e \vith a steep pitched roof. Th~ 
entrance is in the center bay of the threc;-ba;y- east ga.ble end and is protected 
h~i-· a s:·r:3.ll gabls hoed. The t·;;Jo-b~1Y sides have matchin?;, hip roof porches 
p::_·utecting the G?..st~rnmc3t bays. 'l'he north side is mur2. elaborately treated 
viith b·ro large windov-r doors at the first level and tvJ"O large dormers flanl\:ing 
P.. ~-::maller C~l8. Grc;:~efu=.., scroll S<lv.Jn ba1·::,3bc•:1rds ~~alic~,e the so verity of ths 
t-:·>:les Hhi1s t~n e.:n·es z•.2:'e finishad ~vith '' siH:uleJ inv.:or·se scallop pattern. 
T; t.::: int8rior hs.s a very narrov-r cunter hal1 pl.::-:n tHo roc:;-n deep.. The Feder·:J.l 
s ;·::'le stair with a turne.J ne'V·rel rises ne.:1c tln reac of t~l8 hal]. The mantc;ls 
e:·c··.1 sir:tple, HiTh mo:~·ble ones beic;'~ u~~ud j ,. the nort:1 r. :'ms of t~1e first floor.' 

k.;.',·'·· 'L J ki_t~hen, SG"~,rer:·l.'t feet no['t1T'd·.J:Tt of' tl• .. •-, 1!1011"" js r C·".:>-st.-··~·-- thrP.P-b::]7 I "" _ _ _ _ • > e , . ._ cl .1 _ ,.._. ~ - , , , ..., - • ·- ,: , 1 

b· •'Lrd--~.lnd-batten st·~·uctl_li'8 l·d. th .. , ce~·ltra] crd ~-::12'/· It ·i 3 norrJ a (:;ue st hou~? # i ,_ . I 
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Dunroy ( 10). 

Dunroy, basically a T-3haped, one-and-ono-half-story Gothic cotV1ge Hhich 
ltJ.s 'ueen heavily renovated, sits vrell back f_c'-l!fl the road on a plea:Jant, vrooded 
rise. The house ha3 hand soma scroll sa1.v-n tr lm at many of its numerous gables. 
Cf special note inside Dttnroy is the Greek Revival stair and an especially 
fj_ne Adam-style mantel said to have been taken from neCJ.rby Mountain Lodge. 
To the roar of the house is grouped a particularly interesting collection of 
mid to late nineteenth century outbuildings. 

H.YxJfj_eld Inn (Farmer 1 s Hotel) ( 12). 

The V.Joodfield Inn, one of the most visible landmarks of Flat Rock, is 
south of the Post Office. It is a three-sto:::--y, hip-roof, frame structure 1tri th 
a two-story, hip-roof porch running the length of the main facade. The 
building, which faces east tmv-ard the highHay, is seven bays long and four 
bays deep. Bargeboards ornament the eaves of the main block and recur on the 
porch which has graceful latticework arches on the second level. Six-over-six 
sash is found at most ~vindows except at the porches where there are windo\,T 
doors. 

Treholm-Rhett House (13). . i 

The Treholm-Rhett House, the easternmost house in the district, began 
about 18.50 as a two-story, three-bay structure with a central entrance and 
pedir1entod gables. The frame building \vas later expanded about tw:ice its 
orig:nal size into a U-shapad house with the main entrance centered in the 
base of the U. The entrance is protected by a classical portico supported by 
four square pillars. 

I<:enmure ( Glenroy) ( 9). 

Kenmure, \vhich fac,3 s Argyle from far west of the high~v-ay, is a hv-o-story, 
three-bay frame house Hi~h a low hip roof surmou~'1ted by a square cupola with 
a corresponding roof. 1!:.-3 parapeted porch, a recant addition, has fluted 
D0ric columns ~vith a po.ct0 cochere on the so:._~_th side. The first-floor windo'V-rs 
h:J.ve been replaced by F:r.'·: ::1ch doors in the araa protected by tl-,e porch. The 
rr10st pr01:::Lnent fe::-:.t1.-:.re c-. the j nterior is a free::.; tanding opgn-string Federal 
;~tyl._; stair which i'ises :-,Jar the contral ent2E1nc;:_; and turns across the back 
of the stair hall 1vhich is open to the cupola. The first-floor rooms are 
~.rn.:1., ,-:Jnte;d by well-axe.~< jd, Acl.1.m-s ty1e repl:J.cerr :nt mant2ls. To the rear of 
-!}lg ~~:::>use, sel)ar.~.·-_-_jd on:l_ by a road 1 s Ttr.i_dth 7 ~lr2 two stc.n,"l dependencies. 01:1-3 

:i_s 01~ apothec3_:cy :_;~op v-rh ~ .-_::h belonged tc: ths or-:Lt·-i n9.l builder, and the other' is 
:l lc:•_ ··:~e, two-.::.; tory huilc:-· Ylg ~-Jh-i ch 1.:as hc·th :-, ki ·i ~~hen and serv~1nt quarter~:;. 

The ·' xt.e l:3i vu gro:_-:nds aL -~1t Kermure are pa.r! ic u1 ·1rl:y we 11 tertclad. 

-------------·-- ·------ - ··---------------------· ----- ----
-.po 921.1?<1 
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V:l.ncenne~~ (Elliott Hou:39) ( lo). 

Vincennes, just ac:r·os:.:; tl1a l'u'ld frDm St. Jolu.'1-in-the-\r.Jilderness but 
hiddsn from vie1.,J, is a brac!w tod J':came hous0 Hhich is five hays long, two 
stories high, beneath a gable roof. A one-story, hip-roof porch with partic
ularly interesting bracket treatrr:.:;nt carries across the ma.in facade and into 
the large, thrae-b:J.y projections at the east and Hast ends of the one-room 
deep main block. Tha six 1vindm-Is \.vhich open onto the porch have been con
verted into tall, glazed doors. 'l'he molded cornice of the m2in facade is 
broken just above the central bay by a small false gable. The interior of 
th3 center-hall·-plan house has large slic1ing doors dividing the two front 
rooms from the hall and is ornamented with medallions and standard, late nine
teenth century mantels. The stair is simple Greek Revival in style. 

Sallie Parker House ( 28). 

The late nineteenth century, Sallie Parker House, east of the Post Office 
is one of the simplest of the Flat Rock summer homes. The hv-o-story, rectan
~t:.lar frame house has its entrance in the two-bay gable end. The wide over
ha:-lg of the roof emphasized by the exposed rafter ends which are ornamented 
\'lith a saHtooth motif. A one-story Stick-style porch with scroll sawn 
brackets carries across the m::lin facade and past the first bay on each. of the 
hv-o-bay sides. 

Enchantment is a hv-o-and-one-half-story Stick-style cottage overlooking 
H~_~hl&.nd Lake. Its strong vertical lines lead tha eye to the striking queen
pin truss system in the main facade gable \.vhich incorporates a very large, 
pointed fan made up of wooden blades. The three-bay gabled main facade has 
the entrance placerl in the westernmost bay and the regular placement of the 
first and second floor bays contrasts with the irregular placement of the 
roomy attic Hindows and the irregularly placed side bays and projections. The 
1~.-t.e nineteenth cer.tury sa.Jh, bracketed porches, and eav-3s are all prominent 
foaturos of this vm11 executed late Victorian cottage and make it the best 
rGpres2ntative of t::·L-J Flat Rock cottages £'or its pe.ciod. 

C~he State T~eatro of North Cs.roljna) (2~~). 

The Lov-rndes Place, called The Rock, surves ::ts the gt'een room, administra
-L · .. I."J u.''ficu, an.J 0 ~··:~litor:r of the "[<'lat nock P'lc'. ~101138 and d~·.:-~rrta school. It, j s 
:! .'·'.":3.tc•1 quite r..~rorTL:~.~-:Jntly on the 1-r:.:;~:;t fJ.ide of t~'3 h-J /;hwaf !~e:..•.C the center of 
t~~-_; FJ.:·~t Rock Eistc·:.ic Di.c:~trict. T[l_e -L<To-s tcrJ, fj \•e-baf hc~-....1s8 is much i~1 

::·:-1 s; i:"t~3 style as -,-·,3 nea2:"'by Ellir:,:;t Hcuse, thJ £.'1nst cons::YLcious differer• .... ,; 
L~<i..ng U12 use of sr_,-1:-tyed eave:.=-3 wi·,~\out 1Jrac:Lot.J '!.nd a or:J-b.3.:r, g:J.bla pore:·:. at 
t~'"J c::·ntral bay of the second .::'lo:-;~,. rlho thoat''-.3 j tself is ~nOJ. .. lSi3d a sho1·;, 
r 1: .3 t8. · ·:;e rYjrthv<J s t '.lf th0 hou:' 1 • 

:; p 0 =· . i .. 7 2 -~ 
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Bonclarken ( Heidleberg) ( 27). 

Bonclarken consists of po.ired ·bro-and--one-h.'J.lf-story frame structures 
abutted by twin tmv-ers. The brackEJ ted gables of the tHo main buildings, 
pierced by groups of double vrindows) face Highland Lake belor.~r and are given 
a more unified facade by thu tv-ro toHers, located at the east, and west corners 
of the building complex. Bonclarken is said to h.J.ve been built in three 
stcJ.gas--the ~rest block in 1886, the east block and Stick-stjle porches 1rith 
porto cochere in 1892. The three-story towers with open fourth levals, also i 
the Stick-style, carry conca va, pyramidal roofs. The t01i~er s as Hell as the 
connector buildings for the main blocks are said to have bean added in 1902. 

Saluda Cott9.ge s (San Souci) ( 4) • 

SaludJ. Cott.g_ges, several miles v.rest of the center of Flat Rock, is a 
vary large, handsome b~ro-and-one-hal£'-story Second EmpiY'9 house v.rith a three
story central tmmr. The five-bay main facade has a large .flat-roof porte 
cochsre surmounted by a turned balustrade over the central entranca bay ~rhich 
is located in the tm,rer. The concave mJ.nsard roof is surmounted by a most. 
elaborate and delicate cresting which is highlighted at each corner by a 
fini~J.l in a similar pattern. The convex to~rer roof is topped by the same 
crastin~:. 

The interior is characterize-d by large, heavy m:::tntels with ornate tiles 
surroundin~ the fire openings and elaborate metal fire backs. Patterned Hoods 
and tiles a:re used extensively throughout the house. There are two stairs in 
the hou_se--one, a metal circular stair at the east end of the house has a 
delicate floral balustrade; the othar, near the center of the house toward the 
rear, is a grand stair with mirrored arches and various flights 'tvhich conclude 
at the third floor ballroom. The interior is characterized by large, rambling 
spaces and opulence of detail. Saluda Cottages is the most architecturally 
ambitious building in Flat Rock. A number of supporting structures remain 
about Saluda Cottages. 

Tranguili t;r ( 20). 

Tr::tncr'-~~lity, alsc; ";'ie.O)t of· the cento.c of the district, is a late nineteentl 
centur~,", T-~")ha_?:~d, t:-vc-and-one-·half'-story frJ.me house ~rhich facos south from 
tha top o_f a hi5!1 sh:=ir_;J b~uff. A three -story stair tow3r ~ri.th a pyramicb1 
roo.f' rises i.n t}1e rear (north) angle of the T. The house h:;.s a two-s tory 
pcn·ch c:v~ro~ ~) tr, :, :~Jest end :1nd ~Jnothr,:.) r CJll tha south side of the T. The hc.u3e 
t~_; cha:!:·.::-~ct:::cize-.1 by a var:i.et:.y of ornamentation and form:..=> 1~hi..ch ~1.ra play.f\:lly 
ccwbin::.: d 0.:vJ -v.;e ll executed. 

L ___ .. __ 
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Hi1uu House ( 2h) • 

Tho Rhua House, on the) e:tst side of tha district, is a large tr. .. ro-anJ-one
h;tlf-story frame hou;-.:3 ·Hhich appua.rs to be of late nineteenth century date. 
The irregular r,abled structure features a bra.cketed cornice and hv-o-over-bvo 
sash except for the Flat Hock Hindmv doors along the one-s tory f'rGn t porch. 
'l'hc-n'e are several interesting outbuildings of both stone and ~rood. 

--------------------------- ------------·· -------- -----
~PO~· ;.;2: 
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Social History 

The Flat Rock Historic District is a vast and idyllic area in the 
mountains of North Carolina, dotted trl th well-kept estates centering on 
the ambitious summer houses of the prominent Charlestonians who began to 
settle there in the early nineteenth century. Vi tal to the significance 
of Flat Rock is the long association tvi th a list of politically and 
socially notable families, names seldom rivalled in the Carolinas. 

Flat Rock, located in the southwest section of North Carolina, is 
renoved from the mainstream of the state's commercial and agricultural 
activity. Tourism, however, has .a venerable history there since tha area 
't,ras settled largely by wealthy South Carolinians in search of a salubrious 
climate in which to vacation while escaping the rigors of lo~r country 
summers. There exists, as a physical reminder of Flat Rock history, a 
major collection of country estates which represent a unique segment of 
Southern social history; thase serve as a living record of the scale and 
quality of life led by the ... affluent of the Carolinas in the nineteenth 
century. Many are being used today in a manner totally in keeping with 
their original intent. 

The significance of Flat Rock lies not only in the handsome estates 
and well-preserved ambience of the area, but also in the long associations 
with some of the most outstanding individuals and families, primarily 
Charlestonians, Hho settled or sum.1118red there. Extensive information 
about the buildini:;S a~~d their owners has been amassed by local historians, 
and is reflected in the brief histories of these properties below. 

The long pro~essio:o of Charlestonians to the cool, healthful moun.tain 
of the Flat Eock a::'ea began in the early nin-9 Leenth Crlntury. 

Nm::ntain T.Jodge (l). 

c:t~1rles Ea-::-ir~.~~, Cl mernh3r of thc:J Hell-kn0i·il1 h~:mking far:'c~~-ly of England, 
rr:.r:..rris ~: 3usan Heyt·nrd, thG \ .. rid(~~.v- of J::tme.s Hey1,rard of Ch?.rle .::;ton_, South 
C:J.colir.~., ab8ut 1798. HG~v-ard, a b!:~o~her of ThomEl:J 1-byuard 1-vho signed the 
D~:·clar:L ~.ion of Indepe~· .. hnc.J an.1 bec;,f;J.d gow3rnnr o!' South C::.:--olina, had I 
lc:·'t h.i.~~ Hife a life j_nter.J:Jt _i~1 hts ::Jubst.antial E:J:.->t::tt<J. As her husbc.;.nd, 
B-Tt"'jn.~~ b8came a promlr::;nt 1<ca I1lar1l~or in So1J.th C.'-i_roL[l'..:.l.. t\YLXious to J 

prote c c. his w·I fe 1 s he" L th, Ita "' cugh •·. ct mace mc>darc: :.e c :i imo. P .tl• -.n Un C of I 

-~' ' __ ~•r·r~~--~ld ~~c~ld~ ~r_a_ 
1 

m~ c ou n i: ,~rice ~l~~ to cion cmd ;'our. '--~ t l1' 
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Flat Rock in 1027 whare ho purchased substantial acreage and baBan constructioJ 
of a home, JYiounLain Lodge, the first Flat nock house built by members of the l 
Charlaston group. Mr. B-:1.rin['; is said to have developed his property along the 
lina s of an En:;lish e s ta. w : extensi \i'B l:1nds v1:L th a manor house, formal garden , 
a porter 1 s lodze at the entrance gate, a deer p.'lrk enclosed by a high fence, 
and a private chapel with a parsonage. 

Nountain Lodge was built on a 300-acre tro.ct of land which Has purch3.sed 
by Baring in his H:Lfe's name on September 10, 1827. At }Irs. Baring's death in 
l8h5, her estate in South Carolina reverted to the Hey1-rard family, but the 
Flat Rock property, then in excess of 3,000 acres, passed to her husband. In 
1853, hmvever, Charles Baring sold JYiountain Lodge to Edward L. Trenholm in ord, r 
to reconcile a massive indebtedness. Trenholm, the second resident of Hountai1 
Lodge, 1tras a member of the cotton mercantile firm in Liverpool and Charleston 
that m-n1ed the ship Alctbama, a famous blockade rurE1er during the Civil War. 

After the Bctrings settled at Flat Rock, other Charlestonians began to 
follo-vv their example. 

Argylo (2). 

Judge Ni tchell King, a prominent lawyer and judge in Charles ton, purchase( 
1,390 acres of land in Flat Rock from John Davis on October 12, 1830, 11 ••• 

including the dwelling house in which I [Davis] nmv reside, the offices, sm>T 
mills, and all other dwellings and improvements •••• 11 It is undetermined 
vrhether the Davis house is the central core of Argyle or perhaps the kitchen, 
or if indeed the Da-v'is house remains. In any case, Judge King Has the second 
Charlestonian to build a house in Flat Rock. Like Charles Baring, Judge King 
added other tracts to his land holdings until he owned several thousand acres 
in ~,rhat is now Hend8rson County. Judge King died in 1862, and Argyle has 
remained .in the King family; Alexander King, a great-grandson, nm<T resides at 
Argyle for part of each year. 

St. John-in-the-Wilderness (3). 

The cone;re~ation of St. Jolu1-in-the-~fj_lderness ~vas established on August 
27, 1836, when Charles and Susan Baring deeded their prtvate chaoal and its 
grounds to the E::-:iscopal Church. The chapel, constructed by the Barings in 
1833, v.ras enlargt:Jd bJ the church in 18)2 to nea:r'ly its present fc:cm. It is 
the oldest church in the Episcopal Diocese of Hestern North Carolina. 'I'he 
comet3ry surrounding the church contains the grav-es of three fam:ilies of 
sign:.n·s of the D-:lclc=L~·a.tion of lnd~'pendence (He~I\,Tarclo, Middletons, and 
Hutledges); the cravt:~ of C. G. Neuminger, secrets.ry of the Tr\·~!1~.-ury L'f the 
Confederate StaL':'JS) c:;_nd those of 1112mbers of thtCJ do Choi~nlel .T'c:~mily, prominellt 
in thr-; history of Fr:::nce, and oth£~r not~1bles. 

---- ----·---------·-·- ---- ------·-·---- --- ·--------
~; f' o 9 ? I - :· ? 4 
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Connernara (Rock Hill) (5). 

Design.J.ted a National Histor_ic Site bec~tll::JG of its association Hith Carl 
~)anburg, _who lived there from 10)~5 until his death in 1967, Connemara ·Has 
built in 1838-1839 by ChrjstoplBr Gustavus Hamrninger, later secretary of the 
treasury of the Confedero.ta St::Ltes, on land purchased .from Charles Baring in 
1838. Memminger called the place Rock Hill. The property remained in his 
posses3ion until his death in 1888. An intermediate mmer of the property, 
Captain Ellison Adger Smyth, prominent textile executive, changed the name 
from Rock Hill to Connemara. 

Beaumont (6). 

Andrew Johnstone, a rice planter from G3orgetown, South Carolina, pur
chased the original 257 acres of Beaumont in 1839. Johnstone was shot by 
11BushrtThackers 11 at Beaumont in June of 1864. ,Through the years Beaumont has 
been expanded and remodeled extensively by a succession of owners. 

Flat Rock Mill (23). 

The Flat Rock mill property ~ras acquired on December 21, 1830, by Peter 
A. Summey, who operated a small mill there until 1850. The mill passed throug 
several ownerships before the turn of the century, when ~Jilliam Jordan con
structed much of the present building and i11stalled a large overshot wheel 
Hhich remains in place. In the 1940s th9 property was converted to its pre sen 
use as a motel-apartment complex. 

Ta.ll Trees ( Greenlmvn) ( 22). 
was 

Tall Trees or (Greenlawq,jbuil t about lE.l~O by Arthur M. Huger, a descendan 
of the first Huguenot to settle in Charlestc1:t, on an SO-acre tract given to 
him by Judge Mitchell King, his fa the r-in-lc-·.~·i. After Huger 1 s death the place 
was OlfJned by Governor Thomas B2nnett of South Carolina. 

M2.:1y Pines ~;as b_:il t in lfH~7 by James r·-:_'ingle _, a descendant of Roha:ct 
Pl·~_ngl. _ _, v;-ho ltoJ~.3 one r_·_;: th-3 e:ll'ly major lan·1.:-•1·Jners of South Carolina. Na~1y 

Pi~,es ::-~-:1s ctl~·Ta;:/s h3.d :::.rcr;.-~ tic.J Hi th Charl< .. :ton) and i.s m·n!.ed bJ :CVirs. 
Augu0t.~~e T. Srr.yth \·Thc:s3 daughter, Fra.nces f tmunds, has directed the preserva
t-1C!1 e~·~orts o_~ tha ~~-::1toric C\!-:::cleston Fou.: '1.tion. 

C>r-:.nteloup8 Has 1·ui1t in 1 ~,41 by t::a C•. 
d. Uho.~ _·uel_, a nop!lm·T of V.i.8 L<·:·J de Ch·.Jisu 

I 
·(! · m~, cTiag·3 o.~· Hari<J Antc~·Li.u ·t · .: of Jms :~ria 
: °C1' L·! Co] CJ'lr·,-,lqr' 't-=> C' jroll-> 1 ··r::::. -, 

-~' -·~_:_ ~-~-· ___ -_· ---~ _,_, .:J . ·--~--- ~~- --=-~'"'- ~~-! ~~ 

nt JosepD. IVI.'lrj_e. Ga:;r'ie1 St. I2.v~ 8) 

Hho Has inst:;:·:.r:r:en~_::tl in arre.~;~n~ 
J Louis XVI of F'ra::::e • His '<'Ti. :·. _. 
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St. John-in-the-\vildarness at Flat Rock. 'I1he latter died cf Hounds received 
in Virginia in 1862 where hFl serveu with the seventh Louisj 3.na Regiment of 
the Confederate Arw_y. De Choisuel sold the property to David Urquhardon June 
!~, 1858. It has been enlarged by subsequent owners. 

Old Post Office (15). 

The structure knmm as the Old Flat Rock Post Office w::~.s built about 1846 
by Peter Stradley, a blacksmith, who was appointed postmaster in 1845. The 
building served in that capacity until 1877, and intermittently from 1879 to 
1901, 1913 to 1922, and 1953 to 1965. 

Teneriffe ( 14). 

Dr. J. G. Schoolbread of Charleston built Teneriffe and named it after 
one of the Canary Islands. The Schoolbreads had been coming to Flat Rock 
since 1852, but the exact building date is unknown. In 1883 the estate was 
sold to Charles Albert Hill, an Englishman who was a wealthy Charleston cotton 
broker. The house took on its present appearance in 1903 'tvhen Hugh Delacy· 
Vincent, a member of Nr. Hill's firm, remodeled it. 

Old Rectory (17). 

The Old Rectory of St. John-in-the-Wilderness was built in 1853-1854. 
Minutes of the vestry of the church, signed by the Reverend Charla s Cotesworth 
Pinckney, confirm the construction dates and the fact that the building 
committee consisted of Izard Middleton, Edward Trenholm, and Andrew Johnstone. 
They also show that C. G. Memminger of the vestry, was reimbursed for payment 
of the architect's fee of $125.00. 

Rutledge Cottage (7). 

When Dr. Mitchell Campbell 1\ing, son of Judge Mitchell King, completed 
his medical studies in S8uth Carolina, he established a medical practice in 
Flat Rock about 1840, vThich continued until his death in 1901. As a young 
man Dr. King studied at the University of Go0ttin5er in Germany where he 't-J3.S 
a fellov-r student and close friend of Otto von Bismarck. 'rh,-dr correspondence, 
'tvhich cc.•nti:rlued for n3.ny years, is in tha Library of Congress. 

'I'he first Flat Rock house built and occupied by Dr. King was known as The 
Cott3.ge and la tel" as ~utledge Cottage. It w:1s constr,Jcted :::oon after he 
es t:D.blis~ted him.::-:alf i.::t Flat Rock, and reflec Ls ·trte ar.::hi tee turalinfluenco of 
Germ3.n count::c-y r-~Juses of the period. Th-3 Cottage was Dr. Ki.ng's home until 
185? ,_vhc:n he mo~.-3d t,_~, Glenroy (Kenm,Jre), a 1 rrge hous: he b'Jilt in that ;raar. 
The ~rounds on uhich The Cottage ~-rae constru._:ted belo··,zed t'.) Dr. King's f::tther 
un·(,il 11:;56 ltThsn Judg~ King formally dee_dJd ?93 acres : .. J his son. On October 
?l, 1857, Eli zai ·"3th ?incknoy Rutledr~a, ria.ugh J ~~ r of Fr -~ •:lcric \ Rutledge of 
_Har;'?tO~i Plantat:; en, s~)uth Carul:i.na, yurc~_8s(; i Tho _Co-l· ~-_1.ge f-~0m ~::'· K_~ng. _____ _ 
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Dunroy Has built in 1850 by David Williams, a rice planter from Camden, 
South Carolina. His vrife 1-ras the sister of Ma.y Boykin Chestnut, author of 
"Di;:n·y from Dixie, 11 in ~Jhich she described her life during the ~rar years ~rhen 
her husband was a member of JeffGrson Davis's cabinet. Mrs. James Rutledge 
of Charla ston and her daughter, Mrs. Julius Heyward, descendants of a signer 
of tr1·a Declaration of Independence, ~rere successive owners of Dunroy. Major 
G9naral Campbell King, grandson of Judge Mitchell King, acquired the estate 
when he retired from his last command in 1933. His son, Dr. Duncan Ingraham 
Ca.mp~;ell Kip.g, is the current m,Jner. 

lAJooc.L'ie ld Inn (Farmer 1 s Rote 1) ( 12) . 

In 1847 sevef•al prominent landowners in Flat Rock purchased four hundred 
acre~,:; in the center of the community 11wi th the de sign of promoting the 
esto~Jlishment of a good, commodious tavern at or near the Saluda Road." Con
struction of the impressive structure was cornple ted by 1852 under the directio 
of L=-·nry Tudor Farmer, \·rho ptrrchased the property in 1853 and operated the 
famous old inn, under the name nFarmer's Hotel," until his death in 1883. A 
lat~,_~:·· owner, Mrs. Annie T. Martin, changed the name to the ~voodfield Inn. 

Trel:holm-Rhe tt House ( 13). 

The Tranholm-Hhe tt House was built by Charles Baring in 1854, shortly 
befo~·e his death. It became the home of George Trenholm, second secretary of 
the Confederate Treasury. Henrietta Rhett acquired the house in 1876. She 
waE:> a member of the Rhett family of Charla ston, which included Colonel William 
Rhe·r.t, who led the capture of the pirate, Stade Bonnet, companion of "Black
baaed; 11 and Robert Barnwell Rhett, o-vmer of The Charleston }1ercury:, who is 
cal·:,Jd the "Father of Secession" for having Hri tten the first draft of the 
Orc:L.nance of Secession. His son, Andrew Burnett Rhett, married Henrietta, 
daL~ ~-~~ ter of Governor Aiken of South Carolina, in Flat Rock in 1863. Both 
HeL'ietta and her father spent many years in F'lat Rock. She was the grand
motl~jr of Barnett Maybank, senator and governor of South Carolina. The house_, 
cuT:',:ntly OHned by Our Lady of the Hills Camp, has fallen into disrepair. 

Ker ·~~ ( Glenroy) ( 9). 

Hhen Dr. 1v1i tchsll Campbell King, son of Judge Mitchell King, built his 
lai· ·:new house about 1850_, he roamed it Glen.coy. After D-.t'. King's death, 
Gl,~ :]:·oy rem3.ined in the possesston of hiG daughter until 190.3. ~v. Gordon 
11ct: ~-·e, who bought it in 1920, renamed the place Kenmure and added the column::' ·, 
po · 1. McCabe, descendant of C>·orge Taylor, a signer of -the Declaration of 
,In· .;andence, passed the estate to his ~:: ·n, Gordon McCabe, vj_ce-president anJ 
dj·· ~tor of J.P. Stevens T~xt_i-~e Co., C._·eenville, South Carolina. 

G P 0 J 2 1 • 7 ., · 
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Vincennes (Elliott House) ( 18). 

Colonel William Elliott, United States senator from Beaufort, South 
Carolina, built his sulTJlT.er home in Flat Rock in 1877 near the site of his 
fathar 1 s summer d1,velling, now gone. For years it was known simply as the 
Elliott place. \tJilliam E .. Hartman, the present owner, has restored the house 
and named it Vincennes. 

Enchantment ( 19). 

Enchantment was built about 1887 by Dr. Allard Memminger, son of C. G. 
Nemminger. Dr. Hemminger studied medicine in Germany and the house is said 
to reflect German cotmtry styles. His niece, Mary Wilkinson Middleton, 
married Robert E. Lee III, grandson of the general, and lived in this house 
for many years. 

The Rock or The IJowndes Place (The State Theatre of North Carolina) (2.5). 

Richard Henry Lowndes, a South Carolina rice planter, bought ~ tract of 
land from Charles Baring in 1847 which.contained the house originally built 
as the rectory for St. John-in-the~Wilderness. The house, which has since 
burned, was named "The Diamond in the Desert" by the Lowndes. On the south 
part of this tract Richard I. l1owndes, son of Richard, built a house he called 
The Rock in 188.5. The house came by its name because it is near the rock out
cropping from which the community takes its name. The Vagabond School of the 
Drama, Inc., acquired the structure in 19.56 and uses it as an administrative 
office building and dormitory in its operation of the Flat Rock Playhouse and 
Drama School.· In' 1961 the General Assembly of North Carolina referred to this 
summer theatre as the 11 State Theatre of North Carolina. 11 

Bonclarl):en (He idle berg) ( 27). 

In 188.5 Dr. Arthur R. Guerard purchased land from the Lowndes family and 
constructed a three-story, Stick-style house said to be patterned after a 
Eur·:)pe a...Yl chalet. He named the s true ture, which overlooked Highland Lake, 
Heidleberg. Encountering financial difficulties, he doubled the size of the 
building and operated it as a hotel and later as a sanatarium. Neither of 
theJe commercial vent~res proved successful, and Dr. Guerard sold the property 
and moved to N9/T York. Since 1921, the Associated Reformed Presbyterian 
Church has m,rned the structure and grounds as part of its Summer Conference 
Canter, Bonclark9n. 

-~3.1~1da Cott2;es (Sans Souci) (4). 

SaluJ3. Cottages take .s its n::-t.mo from orif~"Lns 

Loc::tted on the Sg_Juda Road, the est.:tte c~~nsisted 
1rras named foe the ro :.:.d and this group of houses. 

predating the pra sant house. 
of a group of cottages and 

Count de Choist.nl purchased 

----------~---·~-~---~·--------
_ .. .J 
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Saluda Cottages from Ch:1rles Baring in 1836 and built a larger house. He 
ocr::up:Led the property as a summer home untill84l. After succt:ssive ownership 
by Hillinghams, Hemmingers, Pincknsys, and 11iddletons, in 1886 it became the 
surrm<·Jr home of Rudolph Seigl·lng, m-rner of The NeHs and Courier of Charleston. 
Seigling made extensive alterations which made Saluda Cottages the magnificent y 
flamuoyant Second Empire house it is today. He called it Sans Souci, but the 
current owners, Hr. and Nrs. L. Campbell Boyd, call it Saluda Cottages. 

Tranquility ( 20) • 

Edward Memminger, son of C. G. 11emminger, built Tranquility in 1890 for 
his uride. · Forced by ill health to give up his law practice in Charleston, 
Ed~·rard turned to botany. At Tranquility he established a garden spot with 
many unusual plants. Upon his death, his collection of about 1,000 rare 
specimens went to the University of North Carolina. 

Piedmont (8). 

Piedmont, which burned in l9h9, was built by Reverend Ch9.r·les Cotesworth 
Pincknoy of Charleston, son of the ambassador to the Court of St. James 
appointed by George tvashington. Piedmont has long been associated with the 
pronrir13nt Hiddleton nama of South Carolina. A smaller house has been rebuilt 
on the site. 
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Beginning at the junction of the Southern Railroad track and S.R. 1783, 
on t~J.a east side of Flat Rock, go Host along S.R. 1783. Continuing with S.R .. 
1825 to the junction with U.S. 25, turn south on U.S. 25 to S.R. 1166 and 
alon[_i S.R. 1166 to S.R. 1164. Go west on S.R. 1164 to a point just nor.th of 
tho junction of S.H. 1164 and S.R. 116). From this point the boundary runs 
in a straight line, southwest, to Mud Creek. Following Mud Creek south to a 
point northHest of Tenariffe Mountain, go northHest, in a straight line, to 
s.n. 1127--just south of S.R. 1139, 1245, and 1127. Continue south with S.R. 
1127 to the junction of S.R. 1123 and go east on S.R. 1123 to T\-Jin Bridges. 
From this point, follm-J a line directly east to the top of Glassy Mount-3.in. 
From Glassy· Mountain the boundary runs in a straight line, southwest to a 
poinL west of HeCate's Pond, thence directly east to U.S. 25, then north, 
nort11:3ast to the junction of S.H. 1812 and S.R. 1865. Go east with S.R. 1812 
to the railroad and north with the railroad track to the beginning. 
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J Research by ChaL~J es Greer Su t-Llernyre _, survey specialist, based on research 
· supplied by Flat Rock IIistor:i cal Association; architectural description 

by Charles Greer Suttlem~Te. 
BLmcombe County Hecords, Blmcombe County Courthouse, Asheville_, North 

c·n·o~-~::·:_, (P,fice :)f' t.h-"J R.:·:._r.-ic;t.:~r of f"·J::;~l:-; \(Su1J ·.C'·Y:_l-_')8: -::.:J,-)(l,_, "nJ T,Til' ·) 
! •• - J •• -l....__;. • J~l. • .. J ~-- -·- .·..J r 

'/ .,:_:;: \_~· i.~~·.'/ Ei_.c ~~·,_~_::;) n;_;,_~::.;:L•_;(l_ u( !~L'C~~; '.c.; :l!IJ ~~~.; •·)l',J', :.~.:J.L:nz;il_, l\.Jr.::;h 
Carolina (Subgroups: Daeds, Wills). 

Flat Rock Historical Association, research reports on Flat Rock and other 
material (1971-1973); copy in survey files. 
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1--------r--------------------r--------------------
CORNER LATITUDE LONGITUDE 
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DegJe~ Mff~s SecJc1s De~ees Minutes Seconds 
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NE 35> 17 • 30. 82o 25• 21" 
SE 35> 15 . o& 82o 25. 21 .. 
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Degrees 
0 

LATITUDE 

Minutes Seronds Degrees 
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LONGI TUDt:: 

Minutes Seconds 
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Survey and Planning Unit 
ORGANIZATION IDATE . 

Division of Archives and His~t~o~r~y~-------------------------~_l_2-=S_ep~_te_m_b_e_r __ l~9~7~~ 
STREET AND NUMBER: 

109 East Jones Street 
CITY OR TOWN: STATE CODE 

Raleigh North G..ar.olina ·.· ...... · · .. ·. . . . . .. TI 
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As the des ignatcd State Liaison Officer for the Na

tional Historic Preservation Act of 1966 (Public Law 

~0-665), I hereby nominate this ptoperty for inclusion 

in the National Register and certify that it has heen 

f>•:atuated according to the c-iteria and procedure~ set 

fo<·th by the National Park Serv1ce. The recomnv-.>nded 

level of significance of this nomination is: 

National lXJ State D Local [] 

[';:.me ---"o.cti.?f, i/t .. , 
H. G. Jones ' , , L · 

I 

T ttle ll.;_Y'ect_crr_,}- Ui v·j sion_of 1\ r·cbj ;,~3.8.-

and Ristory 

I hereby certify that this property is incl\lded in the 

N;:!tional Register. 

Director, O££ice of Archeology and Historic Preservation 

ATTEST: 

Ke,'per of The National Regi~_.'er 

1 :d ~e 12 Sen tB rnbe r 19 7 3 ) Ud t e ------------------------------------c ___ -_-_-_-___ __:____. -.::::.=_-_-, --.--~----_ -----==-~---=--=----------_• -_-_ ---=--~._...-~-------
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1. Mountain Lodge 
2. Argyle 
3. St. John-in-the-Wilderness 
4. Saluda Cottages (Sans Souci) 
5. Connemara (Rock Hill) 
6.. Beaumont 
7. Rutledge Cottage 
8. Piedmont 
9. Kenmure (Glonroy) 
10. Du.nroy 
11. Chanteloupe 
12. Woodfield Inn (Farmer's Hotel) 
13. Tr~.nholm-Rhett House 
14. Teneriffe 
1). Old Post Office 
16 • r1any Pines 
17. St. John-in-the-Wilderness Rectory 
18. Vincennes (Elliott House) 
19. Enchantment 
20. Tranquility 
21. Hillgay 
22. Tall Troes (Greenlawn) 
23. Flat Rock Mill 
24. Rhue House 

·----
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2). The Lowndes Place (The State Theatre of North Carolina) 
26. Five Oaks (Grimshaw House) 
27. Bonclarken ( Heidleberg) 
28. Sallie Parker 
29. Diamond-in-the-Desert 

.. -------------·------
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Hcndarson County Recocds, Henderson County Courthouse, Hendersonville, North 
Carolin:1, Office of the Re~~ister of llieds (Subgroups: Deeds, Wills). 

!Ienderoon County Records, Division of Archives and History, Raleigh, North 
Carolina (Subgroups: Deeds, Hllls). · 

Harsh, Kenneth F. and Blanche. Historic Flat Rock: "'There The Old South 
Lingers. Ashe ville : Bil.tmore Press, 1961. 

Patton, Sadie Smothers. Flat Rock: The Little Ch:1rleston of tha Mountains. 
Asheville: Church Printing Co., no date. 

Th3 Story of Henderson Collilty. Asheville: The Hiller Printing Company, l9h7. 
Hay, Lenoir. Postmar·ks: A History of Henderson County, North Carolina, 1787-

1968. Chicago: Adams Press, 1970. 
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FLAT ROCK HISTORIC DISTRICT 
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Rutleage Cottage The Home of Mr. & Mrs. W. Ray Moss 

Old Parsonage The I'On Lowndes Place (Flat· Rock Playhouse) 

and 

Woodfield Inn 
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